In addition to Smarthinking, students can also access math tutoring through UIW’s Math Tutoring Lab, an office separate from Tutoring Services. Below are instructions for how to schedule an online appointment with UIW’s math lab. You may also drop in at the lab, located in the Bonilla Science Hall (BSH) 336. Their tutoring hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:00 AM-6:00 PM (sometimes later).

To set up a Zoom appointment:

1) Go to the following link to request an appointment:
   https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/
   MathTutoringAlgebraCalculusIIIProbStatsCopy@studentuiwtx.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/

2) Once the appointment is confirmed, you can access the tutor on Zoom at the time of your session (link provided by the Math Tutoring Lab).

The link to their webpage is here:
https://www.uiw.edu/smse/academics/departments/mathematics/math-tutoring-lab.html

If you have any questions about tutoring options with UIW’s Math Tutoring Lab, please contact the coordinator, Mrs. Melissa Castillo, at macasti9@uiwtx.edu or (210) 841-7254. Thank you.

-Tutoring Services team